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READERS RESPOND: 
What will you do over 

the long holiday break? 

Please place your answer in 
the envelope outside Dr. D’s 

office. 

What is your favorite thing 
about CJDS? 

 “It’s really, really fun. It’s 
just fun! Everyone gets 

along.  -Gavi 

“I love music with Mr. 
Angelo.” -Hershel 

Students Vote to Switch Recess Play Areas Each Week 
By: Lilah S.

Ruth D. and Rony A. show their snowman on the playground 

Columbus Jewish Day School students voted to change the recess arrangement during a 
school-wide election on November 6th. 

There were three options for the vote. The first option was that kindergarten through 2nd 
grade students would be on the playground, and the other students would play on the field. 
The second option was the opposite of the first option. The third option was that the 
different groups of students would switch from the playground to the field for recess every 
week.  

Daniel G., a 1st grade student, voted for option three because she wanted to enjoy both the 
field and the playground. She said, “The field is sometimes boring, but a change is okay.” 

After the votes were tallied, students learned that the 3rd option won. The age groups will 
switch from the different areas every week.   

Rut Dill and Rony ??? enjoyed the first snow of the season and made a snowman on the playground.
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“It’s a new year, a 
clean slate. Maybe 

we should have 
another chance with 

electronics.” – 
Caleb M., 5th grader 

“Enrollment is 
growing, and the 

fun part is that the 
kids are showing off 

who they are...”  -
Ms. Jenny Glick 

Some Students Suggest Changes to their Bus Ride 
By: Vivian L.  

On the Bexley bus, three CJDS students sit in one seat. The students share the bus with 
Marburn students. With more kids and less space, some students feel squished.  

Adrinna B. said, “I remember my first seat with Charlotte and Daniel. I would like to have 
two (students)  to a seat because I would have a lot of space.” 

Another student, Raiden G., said that he was feeling the squeeze but realizes there are 
reasons for the seating arrangement. “This way, more kids can fit on the bus.”  

Raiden has another suggestion for the bus, he’d like to have electronics back. Caleb M. 
agrees, “It’s a new year, a clean slate, maybe we should have another chance with 
electronics.” 

CJDS Student Ambassadors Help the School Grow 
By: Ruthie M. 

School tours are important at CJDS. Showing parents and friends around gives others an 
idea about what a day is like for kids.  

Ms. Jenny Glick hosts the tours. She said, “Enrollment is growing, and the fun part is that 
the kids are showing off who they are, and teachers help with tours.” 

Because of the tours, every class has an ambassador that is helping the school grow.  
Ambassadors talk with people who are visiting. Marleigh C. was an ambassador for 1st 
grade. She said, “I get to introduce myself and answer questions.” 

Liav S. is in the 1st grade. He was also an ambassador and liked his job. He said, “You get to 
know people and they ask you questions and it’s fun.” 

Ms. Jenny said that Ms. A.G. and Dr. Z also help with the tours. “This is a way that we are 
even more connected to Columbus.” 
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In music class, CJDS 
students are learning 
about the “four 
families,” music 
making, melody 
making, and how to put 
rhythms into beats. 

Do you have a birthday 
coming up? Let 
reporter Ma’ayan C. 
know and you might be 
featured in the CJDS 
Chronicles. 

Students Learn How to Create Music 
By: Dafna S. 

1st grade melody creation Photo by: Mr. Angelo 

Students at CJDS think music is very fun. 

Mr. Angelo says that in the next couple of weeks, kindergarten will be exploring the four 
families of the orchestra such as woodwinds, percussion, brass, and strings.  

Other grades are exploring music making, melody making, and putting rhythms into beats. 
Also, choir is performing again very soon.  

Second grader Gavi Z. likes music because “Mr. Angelo is fun and playful.” 

First grader Charlotte K.C. loves when they do dances. Ruth D. loves piano and she loves to 
play it too. Many students say, “Music is awesome!”  

Hey, hey it’s your Birthday! 
By: Ma’ayan C. 

 This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 
Happy Birthday(s)! This month we have not one, but four birthdays! 

Ms. Jessi Kohl celebrated her birthday on November 4th and Mr. Angelo Dunlap had a 
birthday on November 10th. Dr. Z gets ready to have fun on November 28th which is her 
birthday, and Ezra W. will celebrate another year on November 23rd.  

Ezra said that when his birthday rolls around he likes to go to Boston. That’s where he 
celebrated his most recent birthday. Ezra said, “I love chocolate cake,” for his birthday. 

There are also some birthdays that do not belong to people at CJDS. The first special 
birthday belongs to Ruthie’s baby cousin, Olivia, who turned one on November 7th. Dafna’s 
uncle Matan has his birthday on November 30th. 

When it is your birthday month, let reporter Ma’ayan C. know and she will feature you in 
the newspaper.  
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Captain Cow 
By: Dovi W. 

Please submit your comic or art 
work. 

Comics need to be on 8x10, 
unlined paper. Please make 

sure words are clearly written 
for our readers and trace your 

comic with a fine-tip Sharpie 
marker. 

CJDS Newspaper Staff 
(L-R): 

Dafna S. 
Lilah S.
Ma’ayan C.
Alin G.
Zeke M.
Vivian L.
Ruthie M.

Dr. D, Advisor 

Photo by: Dr. D 

Happy Thanksgiving! We are very thankful for our readers. 
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